EDUCATIONFORUM
THE EARLY YEARS

Preschool Program Improves
Cognitive Control

Cognitive control skills important for success in
school and life are amenable to improvement in
at-risk preschoolers without costly interventions.

xecutive functions (EFs), also called
cognitive control, are critical for success
in school and life. Although EF skills
are rarely taught, they can be. The Tools of the
Mind (Tools) curriculum improves EFs in
preschoolers in regular classrooms with regular
teachers at minimal expense. Core EF skills are
(i) inhibitory control (resisting habits, temptations, or distractions), (ii) working
memory (mentally holding and using
information), and (iii) cognitive flexibility (adjusting to change) (1, 2).

their second year of preschool (average age:
5.1 years in both) who received dBL or Tools
for 1 or 2 years. Those who entered in year 2
had attended other preschools for a year. All
came from the same neighborhood and were
randomly assigned to Tools or dBL with
no self-selection into either curriculum.
All came from low-income families; 78%
with yearly income <$25,000 (2).
After year 1, so convinced
were educators in one school that
Tools children were doing substantially better than dBL chilSignificance
dren that they halted the experiEFs are more strongly associated
ment in their school, reducing our
with school readiness than are intellisample of dBL children.
gence quotient (IQ) or entry-level
Measures of EF. Outcome
reading or math skills (3, 4).
measures (the Dots task and a
Kindergarten teachers rank skills
Flanker task) were quite differlike self-discipline and attentional
ent from what any child had
control as more critical for school
done before. These measures are
readiness than content knowledge
appropriate for ages 4 through
(5). EFs are important for academic
adults, assess all three EF comachievement throughout the school
ponents, and require prefrontal
years. Working memory and inhibi- “Buddy reading.” Two preschoolers engaged in Tools activity. The ear line- cortex (20–21). They were adminition independently predict math and drawing held by one guides her attention (2).
stered in May and June of year 2.
reading scores in preschool through
In all conditions of the Dots
high school [e.g., (3, 6, 7)].
ment of teachers and assistants minimized task (20), a red heart or flower appeared on
Many children begin school lacking in EF confounds due to teacher characteristics.
the right or left. In the congruent condition,
skills (5). Teachers receive little instruction in
EF-training curriculum: Tools. The Tools one rule applied (“press on the same side as
how to improve EF and have preschoolers curriculum (16) is based on Vygotsky’s the heart”). Dots-Incongruent also required
removed from class for poor self-control at insights into EF and its development. Its remembering a rule (“press on the side oppoalarming rates (8, 9). Previous attempts to core is 40 EF-promoting activities, includ- site the flower”) plus it required inhibition of
improve children’s EF have often been costly ing telling oneself out loud what one should the tendency to respond on the side where the
and of limited success (10–12). Poor EFs are do (“self-regulatory private speech”) (17), stimulus appeared. In Dots-Mixed, incongruassociated with such problems as ADHD, dramatic play (18), and aids to facilitate ent and congruent trials were intermixed (taxteacher burnout, student dropout, drug use, memory and attention (19). Tools teachers ing all three core EFs). Children were given a
and crime (2). Young lower-income children spent ~80% of each day promoting EF lot of time to respond [over five times as long
have disproportionately poor EFs (13, 14). skills. Tools has been refined through 12 as preschoolers usually take (20)].
They fall progressively farther behind in years of research in preschools and kinderThe central stimulus for our Flanker task
school each year (15).
gartens. Only when EFs were challenged was a circle or triangle. Memory demands
and supported by activities throughout the were minimized by a triangle atop the rightThe Study
day did gains generalize to new contexts (2). hand key and at the bottom right of the screen,
The opportunity to evaluate Tools of the
District’s version of Balanced Literacy with similar aids for the left-hand circle
Mind (Tools) and another curriculum arose curriculum (dBL). The curriculum developed response. The image to focus on was the small
when a low-income, urban school district by the school district was based on balanced shape in the center; the distractor (or flanker)
literacy and included thematic units. Tools to be ignored was the larger shape surrounding
and dBL covered the same academic content, it. Congruent (e.g., ❍ inside ❍) and incongru1Department of Psychiatry, University of British Columbia,
but dBL did not address EF development. ent (e.g., ∆ inside ❍) trials were intermixed.
Vancouver, BC V6T 2A1; BC Children’s Hospital, Vancouver,
BC, Canada. 2National Institute for Early Education Research
[For teacher training and fidelity, see (2).]
Next came “Reverse” Flanker, where children
(NIEER), Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ, USA.
Participants. Data are reported on 147 had to focus on the outside shape, inhibiting
preschoolers (62 in dBL and 85 in Tools) in attention to the inside, plus flexibly switching
*Author for correspondence. E-mail: adele.diamond@ubc.ca
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E

agreed to randomly assign teachers and children to these two curricula. Our study
included 18 classrooms initially and added 3
more per condition the next year. Quality
standards were set by the state. All classrooms received exactly the same resources
and the same amounts of teacher training
and support (2). Stratified random assign-
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Tools accounted for more variance in EFs than
did age or gender and remained significant
when we controlled for those. These findings
of superior scores by Tools children compared
with closely matched peers on objective,
neurocognitive EF measures are consistent
with teachers’observations (24).
Although play is often thought frivolous, it
may be essential. Tools uses mature, dramatic

Correct Responses (%)

Children Passing Pretest (%)

Results
We report accuracy rather
than speed because, for
90
60
young children, accuracy
is the more sensitive mea80
50
sure (23). We conducted
multiple regression analy70
40
ses with age, gender, curriculum, and years in cur60
30
riculum as independent
variables. Interaction terms
50
were insignificant and were
20
dropped. On Dots-Congru40
ent, which had minimal
10
EF demands, children performed similarly regard30
less of curriculum, year
Dots-Incong.
Flanker
Rev. Flanker
Dots-Mixed
in a curriculum, or gender,
Demands
EF
More
Demanding
of
EF
though older children performed better.
Tools children (blue) performed better on measures of EF than dBL
When an inhibition de- children (red) did. (A) The dependent measure is percentage of correct
mand was added (Dots- responses. Dots-Incongruent, Flanker, and Reverse Flanker tasks are
Incongruent), Tools children described in the text. (B) The dependent measure is percentage of children
significantly outperformed passing the pretest for this task. Statistics are reported in the SOM (2).
dBL children (see the figure,
left of above). Dots-Mixed taxed all three EF play to help improve EFs. Yet preschools are
skills and was too difficult for most dBL under pressure to limit play.
children: Almost twice as many Tools as dBL
If, throughout the school day, EFs are
children achieved >75% correct on training supported and progressively challenged,
trials (see the figure, right of above).
benefits generalize and transfer to new
Our Flanker task, like Dots-Incongruent, activities. Daily EF “exercise” appears to
taxed inhibition (with minimal memory or enhance EF development much as physical
flexibility demands). Tools children signifi- exercise builds bodies (2).
cantly outperformed dBL children (figure
The more EF-demanding the task, the
above). On Reverse Flanker, dBL children more highly it correlated with academic
performed near chance (65% correct), but measures. Superior academic performance
Tools children averaged 84% correct (see has been found for Tools children in other
figure, above). Thus, the most demanding schools and states, with other teachers and
Dots and Flanker conditions showed the comparison curricula (24, 25). EFs [espelargest effects; those effects are socially sig- cially self-discipline (inhibition)] predict and
nificant because they are sizeable.
account for unique variance in academic outTasks that were more demanding of EFs comes independent of and more robustly than
correlated more strongly with standardized does IQ (2, 3, 26).
academic measures. For example, “Get Ready
Tools successfully moves children with
to Read” scores correlated 0.05, 0.32, and poor EFs to a more optimal state. It is not
0.42 with Dots-Congruent, -Incongruent, known how much it would help children who
and -Mixed, respectively (2).
begin with better EFs.
No study is perfect, and ours is no excepConclusions
tion. Before and after measures of EFs, as well
Some think preschool is too early to try to as academic measures in dBL children, would
improve EFs. Yet it can be done. EFs can be have strengthened it. Strengths include ranimproved in 4- to 5-year-olds in regular public dom assignment and use of objective measschool classes with regular teachers. Being in ures. No authors or testers had a stake in either
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curriculum. Many competing explanations
have been ruled out (2).
Most interventions for at-risk children target consequences of poor EFs rather than
seeking prevention, as does Tools. We hypothesize that improving EFs early may have
increasing benefits over time and may reduce
needs for costly special education, societal
costs from unregulated antisocial behavior,
and the number of diagnoses of EF disorders
[e.g., ADHD and conduct disorder (2)].
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mindsets and attentional focus. The rules were
still “press right for ∆ and left for ❍.” Again,
children were encouraged to take their time
and not to rush.
Independently, NIEER administered academic measures to Tools children only. These
are described in (2).
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Additional details for each section of the Science article appear below in the same order as
those sections appear in the Science article.
re: EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS (EFs) DEFINED
Definitions of EFs and discussion of their relation to self-regulation and IQ are provided here.
There are many definitions of EFs. Most experts agree that the three abilities listed in the
Science Education Forum (inhibition, working memory, and cognitive flexibility) are components
of EFs. The literature often discusses these as the core EF abilities (e.g., 1, 2) and an influential
factor analysis of many EF studies reported these as the three core factors underlying all EFs
(though the authors named the factors slightly differently, calling them inhibition, updating, and
shifting, respectively (3)). Some neuroscientists, however, especially those influenced by neural
network or computational modeling, would subsume inhibition and even cognitive flexibility
under working memory (4, 5). Many people further subdivide these three core abilities into, for
example, inhibition of attention and inhibition of action (6, 7) or verbal and visuo-spatial working
memory (8, 9).
Planning, problem-solving, and reasoning are aspects of EFs, though some (especially
those from a neuropsychology background (10, 11)) consider them foundational, whereas
others (such as ourselves) consider them to be derived or built-up from the three core abilities
listed above. EF skills depend critically on prefrontal cortex (12-14).
Inhibitory control is the ability to resist a strong inclination to do one thing in order to do
what is most appropriate or needed. Examples would be resisting the natural inclination to turn
out of a skid and instead turn into it, or, to resist driving along your habitual route to work at the
point where you need to veer off to get where you want to go before work. Other examples
include resisting temptations to play and instead finishing your school work or chores, resisting
the luscious chocolate dessert and instead going for the fresh fruit if you want to lose weight,
resisting saying something socially inappropriate and saying the polite remark instead,
suppressing attention to what your neighbors are saying so that you can concentrate on what
the teacher is saying, and generally not giving in to your first impulse and giving a more
considered response instead.
The ability to inhibit attention to distraction makes possible selective, focused, and
sustained attention. The ability to inhibit a strong behavioral inclination helps make discipline
and change possible. (To change, to get out of a behavioural rut, requires inhibition of the
strong tendency to continue doing what you’ve been doing.) Inhibition, thus, allows us a
measure of control over our attention and our actions, rather than simply being controlled by
external stimuli, our emotions, or habitual behavior tendencies. The concept of inhibition
reminds us that it is not enough to know something or remember it. A young child may know
what he or she should do, and want to do that, but not be able to do it because of insufficiently
developed inhibitory control (15, 16).
Working memory is the ability to hold or maintain information in your mind’s eye and to
mentally work with or manipulate that information. Examples of working memory would be doing
mental arithmetic, relating one idea to another, updating the contents of what you are holding in
mind, or, as on our Dots task, mentally translating the abstract rule you are holding in mind into
the concrete motor response that it implies on each trial. Working memory is also the ability to
hold information in mind despite distraction (such as holding a phone number in mind while you
pause to listen to what someone has to say) and to hold information in mind while you do
something else (such as holding a phone number in mind while talking about something else
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before dialing). The information loaded into working memory can be newly learned or retrieved
from longterm storage. Working memory by its very nature is fleeting, like writing on a misty
glass.
The ability to hold information in mind makes it possible for us to remember our plans and
others' instructions, consider alternatives and make mental calculations, multi-task, and relate
the present to the future or past. It is critical to our ability to see connections between seemingly
unconnected items, and hence to creativity, for the essence of creativity is to be able to
disassemble and re-combine elements in new ways.
Cognitive flexibility is the ability to nimbly adjust to changed demands or priorities.
Considering something from a fresh or different perspective, switching between perspectives,
adjusting to change, and ‘thinking outside the box’ are the essence of cognitive flexibility.
Cognitive flexibility builds on inhibition and working memory but adds an additional element.
The relation between EFs and self-regulation. There is a good deal of overlap between
EFs, especially its inhibitory component, and self-regulation, though there are also nuanced
differences (2). EF researchers have generally focused most on cognition, in non-emotionally
charged situations, using objective, behavioral measures. Researchers focusing on selfregulation have generally focused more on social situations, often with strong motivational
components, and more often relying on parent or teacher report. Also, emotions are not simply
things to be inhibited, and exuberance and excitement are to be encouraged as well as kept
within reasonable bounds. Self-regulation incorporates encouraging helpful, healthy emotions
as well as controlling disruptive ones. The concept of executive functions instead has
emphasized cognitive control.
The relation between EFs and IQ. There is little overlap between EFs and most of what
IQ tests emphasize (i.e., “crystallized” intelligence,” e.g., memory of previously learned facts
(17-19)). Patients in whom the frontal lobe has been removed usually score in the 80’s or 90’s,
i.e., within the normal range, on such IQ tests (20, 21). There is much overlap, however,
between EFs and “fluid intelligence” (i.e., reasoning and problem-solving (22, 23)). Standard IQ
tests typically require some reasoning and problem-solving, which is why IQ scores usually
decline 20 points if the frontal lobe is removed, but scores stay within the normal range because
IQ tests tend to emphasize crystallized intelligence (20, 21).
re: SIGNIFICANCE
EF skills are also important for school success. Working memory and inhibitory control
independently predict math competence in preschoolers (see Table S1) and are important for
reading acquisition (see Table S1). EF abilities stay closely associated with academic
achievement throughout school (see Table S1). In a meta-analysis of six large, longitudinal
studies, including two nationally representative samples of US children, Duncan and colleagues
found that children’s attentional control skills when they entered kindergarten predicted math
and reading scores as children progressed through school (24).
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Table S1. Examples of studies that found that working memory and/or inhibition are important
for language and/or math skills in preschool and in later school years.
Working Memory

Inhibition

(1, 25)

(1, 26)

(1, 27, 28)

(1, 26, 27)

Language Skills

(29, 30, 31, 32)

(29, 31, 33)

Math Skills

(32, 34, 35, 36)

(35, 37, 38)

Preschool
Language Skills
Math Skills
Later Grades

Poor EFs are associated with social and mental health problems. The cost of social
problems reflecting poor self-control, such as crime, incarceration, and lost productivity, is
staggering (39). Teacher burnout from dealing with out-of-control children is skyrocketing (40).
EF deficits are seen in a great many disorders (e.g., addictions (41-44), obsessive compulsive
disorder (45-48), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (49-54), depression (55-59),
schizophrenia (60-64), and more). The incidence of medicating children for poor inhibitory and
attentional skills is increasing exponentially (400% more children were prescribed ADHD
medication in 1999 than only 5 years before (65).
Poor EFs are associated with economic disadvantage. Kindergarten children at risk
because of economic disadvantage are disproportionately behind in EFs relative to other
cognitive skills and relative to children from middle-income homes (66-68). Hence improving
EFs is particularly urgent for at-risk children.
re: THE STUDY
Details on the two curricula, their implementation, teacher training, monitoring of teacher fidelity,
and demographic characteristics of the children assigned to the two curricula are provided here.
Implementation of the Tools of the Mind (Tools) curriculum and the school district’s new
curriculum that taught literacy in a balanced way (dBL) began when this urban school district in
the Northeast opened a new publicly funded preschool program for the state’s poorest 3- and 4year-olds. In response to a court order mandating free high-quality preschool in low-income
areas, the school district advertised its new free pre-K program. Parents were encouraged to
sign up. From that sign-up list, children were randomly assigned to Tools or dBL. All new
classrooms created in the district were included in this study. A state formula for identifying
areas of greatest need (lowest income, lowest home ownership, etc.) determined which districts
were eligible for this new program. Among those low-income districts, the district where this
study occurred was among the poorest and most homogenous.
Both curricula involved new, high-quality programs instituted at the same time. Quality
standards were set by the state, such as student : teacher ratios of <15:2, head teacher should
have a B.A., and a 6-hour school-day. The same books, furniture, toys, and materials went to all
classrooms, as did the same amount of in-classroom coaching support, number of professional
development hours, and teacher stipends for attending workshops. Stratified random
assignment of teachers and assistants minimized confounds due to key teacher characteristics
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(e.g., education level and years of teaching experience). All teachers, regardless of assignment,
received $100 in classroom supplies for participating in the study.

Credit: Morey Kitzman

Tools of the Mind (Tools)
Tools is an evidence-based curriculum developed by educational psychologists, Elena Bodrova
and Deborah Leong (69-71), based on Luria’s (72) and Vygotsky’s (73) theories and practical
insights on higher mental functions and how a comprehensive system of activities promotes EF
development. In Tools, techniques for supporting (“scaffolding”), training, and challenging EFs
are interwoven in almost all classroom activities throughout the day. Thus, while children are
learning language skills or math, for example, they also receive training in EFs. EFs are
approached from a variety of different angles in a variety of different activities.
Vygotsky proposed that EF skills develop as children engage in specific interpersonal
interactions. These include teaching children to use external aids to facilitate their attention and
memory(74-76), encouraging use of self-regulatory private speech (77-79), and promoting
mature dramatic play (80):
(a) Concrete, external aids. Luria (81: p. 30-31) wrote that “all types of human conscious
activity are always formed with the support of external auxiliary tools or aids….The development
of any type of complex conscious activity at first is expanded in character and requires a
number of external aids for its performance, and not until later does it gradually become
condensed and converted into an automatic motor skill."
During the Tools of Mind activity of “Buddy
Reading,” all children get a picture book, and are to
take turns telling a story that goes with their book to
one another in pairs, turning the book’s pages and
pointing at the pictures as the story progresses.
Initially all want to tell their story; none want to
listen. The teacher gives one child per pair a
drawing of lips and the other a drawing of an ear,
explaining that “ears don’t talk; ears listen.” With the
concrete graphic symbol to refer to, preschoolers
with the ear inhibit talking, wait their turn, and listen
Figure S1. Two preschoolers
(Figure S1). Children then trade drawings and roles,
engage in “Buddy Reading.” The
thus learning to enact the social norms of turnear line-drawing held by one girl
taking and waiting one’s turn. The visual aids
helps her to remember to listen.
remind children who is doing what. After only a few
months, the pictures are no longer needed. The listener’s role is an active one; that child is
supposed to ask the “reader” a question about the book when the reader is finished. Later that
becomes internalized by the reader, who asks him- or herself questions about the book to verify
comprehension. Thus, typical early childhood classroom activities (e.g., the literacy activity of
book “reading”) are modified to incorporate EF-promoting strategies and are progressively
modified during the school-year to keep challenging EFs at more advanced levels.
Another example is clean-up following center activities, where the need for children to
exercise self-discipline is high. Children are expected to clean up quickly and change activities.
This is often a time when children forget what they are supposed to do and begin playing with
the toys at hand. A clean-up song is used in Tools to help children remember that they have a
limited amount of time --only as long as the song lasts -- to clean up.
(b) Regulating the behavior of others. Vygotsky and Luria showed that there is a
natural progression from children first using speech to regulate the behavior of others, to then
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using external and then internal speech to regulate their own behavior, to finally not needing a
verbal aid to exercise inhibition and other EF skills (77, 82, 83).
Tools has built that progression into its
curriculum and incorporated it into its subjectmatter instruction. For example, during a math
activity, again done in pairs, one child has a
“hand” and counts out objects while the other
child checks whether the counting has been
correct (the second child serving as a regulator
of the first child’s performance). The child who
is the “checker” waits until the first child finishes
counting out the number of objects and then,
using a checking sheet, makes sure the
Figure S2. This young girl in Tools is
answers are correct. This supports selfchecking to see if her partner counted
reflection as well as inhibition. The child who
correctly.
checks inhibits the desire to act until it is his or
her turn. The “counter” engages in self-reflection while watching the checking, reflecting on
his/her previous answer, thinking about whether it’s correct or not (see Figure S2). “Reliving”
one’s actions by watching someone check is practice in self-reflection on action, a
metacognitive aspect of EFs.
(c) Using private speech to regulate oneself. Vygotsky and Luria considered “private
speech” to be a very important mechanism for the development of EFs (75, 84). Vygotsky
defined private speech as self-directed speech that is audible. According to Vygotsky (85)
private speech originates in public (social) speech children address to each other, so for private
speech to develop children must have achieved a certain level of development of their public
speech.
In Tools, children’s use of private speech as a tool for the development of EFs is
encouraged and taught in several ways. Teachers model the use of private speech when
introducing new activities, especially ones that require constant monitoring of one’s actions
(such as Scaffolded Writing or Graphic Practice), and encourage children’s use of private
speech when they engage in these activities. In addition, some Tools activities (such as Share
the News or Buddy Reading) are specifically designed to engage students in public (social)
speech with the teacher modeling this speech and children using it to communicate with their
peers. Finally, teachers encourage children’s use of public speech in make-believe play by
engaging them in more extended pretend scenarios.
(d) Using private speech during rule-switching. Since private speech is known to
increase as tasks become more challenging, rule-switching in movement games encourages
children to increase their use of private speech and practice its use to regulate their behavior.
An example of a Tools activity specifically designed to challenge children’s emerging EFs is the
Pattern Movement game. Children are shown a pattern, such as ABABBA represented by
shapes: Triangle, Square, Triangle, Square, Square, Triangle. The teacher assigns specific
movements to each shape and the children then enact the pattern as the teacher points to the
pattern. Then the shapes are assigned a different set of motor movements and the children
have to place a new set of behaviors in working memory and enact them. They have to inhibit
the previous set of actions and change to the new actions. This happens three times before the
activity ends. Children use private speech to help them remember the changed sets of actions
and hold each new set in working memory. For example, when the teacher points to the next
shape, children typically say the action associated with it (e.g., “clap”) before they do the action
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(clapping their hands). They are not told to say anything; they spontaneously say it to help
themselves act correctly.
(e) Mature, dramatic play. For Vygotsky, engaging in mature, dramatic play was the
major mechanism for developing EFs, as all the interactions Vygotsky emphasized can be
incorporated there (80, 86, 87).
In Tools, children are taught to think about their play scenario ahead of time (Figure S3,
think before acting). Children are taught to plan the play scenario together. They might say,
“Let’s pretend you’re the mommy and I’m the baby. I’ll get sick; you’ll need to take me to the
doctor. She’ll be the doctor and give me medicine.” The child who’ll be Mom might add, “I’ll have
to drive you there. I’ll need a car.” After the children agree, they act out the scenario. Then they
plan another scenario and play it. Children are taught this planning process in two ways. They
draw a general plan for the scenario and role they’ll play. The teacher encourages children to
think explicitly about their plans in advance and to discuss together who will do what and what
will happen when. Second, teachers approach as children are playing and prompt discussion of
what the children will do next. As the play scenario evolves, children may plan other things to do
within the same role, such as a spaceman who has his spaceship repaired. Two things are
going on at the same time here: First, children engage in “thinking as they are talking” (re:
Vygotsky’s definition of private speech) and they also use the same words in their planning
process that they will later use in both their private and public speech during play.

Figure S3. (Left and middle) Children in Tools “writing” in words and drawings their play
plans. (Right) A child’s play plan with his own written description of the play using
estimated spelling. It says, “I am going to be the guy that goes into space.”

Role-playing (Figure S4) facilitates the internalization of rules and expectations (taxing
working memory) and imposes constraints on behavior (taxing inhibition). Children must
remember the scenario they chose, what role they chose, and what roles the other children
chose. They must inhibit behaviors inconsistent with their role (e.g., the baby cannot suddenly
order others around) and they cannot impulsively grab other, non-scenario-related toys, but
must honor the plans they agreed on. Children’s engagement in play-planning thus encourages
their use external means (e.g., pictures) as Tools for effortful attention (attending to their initial
plan instead of being driven by the most attractive toy) and the children help regulate one
another as they monitor each other’s compliance with the rules and assigned roles.

Figure S4. Children in Tools engaged in social pretend
(or ‘dramatic’) play.

In contrast, in most preschool classrooms (including dBL ones), teachers do not have
children plan their play in advance and play is not nurtured intentionally as something that will
increase EFs. Often children are allowed to go from center to center as the whim moves them.
Play is often seen solely as a social activity or as a way to practice academic skills. The type of
play used in Tools requires teachers to help children plan, and stay true to their plans in a way
that emphasizes inhibitory control and working memory, while the play scenario evolves and
becomes more creative and complex
(f) Tools teachers are also taught general principles. Tools teachers are also taught to
realize when an activity is not providing children an opportunity to exercise EFs (such as “choice
time” when the teacher makes all the choices) and to modify situations where EFs are likely to
break down so that children are helped to maintain self-discipline.
Based on its impact on young children’s learning and development, Tools was named an
exemplary innovation by UNESCO in 2001, the first US program and the only early childhood
education program at the time to receive that prestigious honor (70).
District’s version of Balanced Literacy (dBL)
The curriculum developed by the school district (dBL) was based on the idea that literacy should
be taught to young children in a balanced way (i.e., through a combination of reading, writing,
and listening activities) and in the context of thematic units, such as ‘family’ or ‘transportation.’
The district strove to teach literacy skills in ways that included a balance between large group
reading aloud and small group literacy experiences. Children participated in activities designed
to help them learn to write their names. Teachers introduced the letters of the alphabet and the
sounds that they make. Children had the opportunity to write on their own during play as well as
during teacher-led activities. Often the literacy experiences were designed around a theme. For
example, if the class were studying apples, children might be given an art experience where
they colored or cut out an apple and traced the letter A. The dBL curriculum included all the
elements typical of quality early childhood programs including allowing ample time for play (50
minutes in one time block and another 60-70 minutes spread throughout the day).
The dBL curriculum was developed by the district administration over the 3 years prior to
the study and the district was proud of the curriculum it had developed. Tools and dBL covered
the same academic content, but differed in educational philosophy. Unlike Tools, dBL included
no activities that were intentionally designed to promote EF development, though as in many
early childhood classrooms, there were activities that naturally led to the practice of EFs, such
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as songs where children stop and freeze like statues. In dBL classrooms, control was primarily
teacher-imposed; children were not expected to regulate each other or themselves.
Teacher training and fidelity
Year 1 began with almost all teachers learning a new curriculum. Tools teachers were trained
by Tools trainers; dBL teachers by district trainers. Teacher trainers and coaches for both had
the same level of training. All teachers had a 4-day training workshop before school started,
then 1-day training workshops in Oct., Jan., and March of Year 1. In Year 2, the opening
workshop was 1 day, and the Oct., Jan., and March workshops were a half-day each. Each dBL
classroom was visited by a district master teacher, and each Tools classroom by a Tools staff
member, every 6 weeks to stabilize practice and suggest improvements.
Teacher fidelity to the assigned curriculum was assessed by two trained observers in Oct.,
Dec., and Mar. of Year 1. Reliability between the raters was high (never <88%). Their ratings
show no overlap between teachers assigned to the two curricula. For example, Tools teachers
started out with ratings averaging 60% fidelity to Tools and by March had fidelity ratings >80%.
In contrast, on these same items, dBL teachers averaged 20% fidelity to Tools at each
timepoint, showing that they seldom presented an activity in the Tools manner (see Figure S5).
All families accepted their child’s classroom assignment, but 24% of parents of children in
dBL and 9% of parents of children in Tools did not consent to EF testing for their child. The
percentage of Tools parents giving consent (91%) was unusually high. The 76% percentage of
dBL parents giving consent is close to the average generally found in studies and higher than
often found among poor, immigrant families (26, 88).
Participants
The children in the dBL and Tools groups were closely matched in age, ethnicity, income, and
mother’s education (see Table S2).
Table S2. Background characteristics of the children tested.
dBL Curriculum
Mean age in years (±SD)
Percent Hispanic
Percent male
Percent with family income <$25,000/yr
Percent of mothers whose education was
Less than high school graduate
High school graduate
Some college
College graduate or more
Number of subjects per group

Tools Curriculum

1 or 2 years

1 year

2 years

5.14 ± 0.34
93
55
76

5.15 ± 0.37
91
41
71

5.12 ± 0.33
91
51
86

24
33
29
14
62

12
65
18
6
22

25
49
17
9
63
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Figure S5. Teacher alignment with the Tools of the Mind curriculum was assessed by two
trained raters in Oct., Dec., and Mar. of Year 1.
re: EXECUTIVE FUNCTIONS (EFs) MEASURES
Supplemental information on the EF outcome measures, the Dots task from the Directional
Stroop Bttery (89) and a Flanker task (90), appears here. These measures require activities
different from anything the children had done before; to see an effect of curriculum on these
outcome measures, children in Tools would have to transfer their EF training to new situations.
In all conditions of the Dots task (89, see Figure S6), a red heart or flower appeared on
the right or left of the computer screen. Children were given up to 6 seconds per trial in singletask blocks and 10 seconds in the mixed block to respond. That is far longer than preschoolers
usually take. For example, in another study when preschoolers were given 2.5 seconds to
respond on the same task, they responded in 1.2 seconds on average in the mixed block and in
<1 second in the single task blocks (89).
In the congruent condition, one rule applied (“press the button on the same side as the
heart”). Dots-Incongruent also required remembering a rule (“press the button on the side
opposite the flower”) but in addition it required inhibiting the tendency to respond on the side
where a stimulus appears (that tendency is called the “Simon effect’ or spatial compatibility; 9193).
In Dots-Mixed, incongruent and congruent trials were randomly intermixed (taxing all three
core EFs). Here, two abstract rules had to be held in mind, cognitive flexibility was needed to
switch between rules, and inhibition was needed on incongruent and switch trials. In all
conditions, mental manipulation of the rules was required to instantiate them (i.e., to calculate
whether “same-side” or “opposite-side” meant “press left” or “press right”). Children who err
typically remember which rule to use (same- or opposite side) but impulsively respond before
allowing themselves enough time to compute whether that means a right or left keypress.
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Dots Task (using Hear ts and Flower s)
Congr uent

Incongr uent

Push Right

Push Left

Push Right

Push Left

Figure S6. Two trials each of Dots-Congruent and Dots-Incongruent are shown.
All Flanker tasks require focusing on a central stimulus, inhibiting attention to the stimuli
flanking it (94, 95). For the Flanker task used here, the central stimulus was a circle or triangle
(Figure S7). Again, children were instructed to take their time and encouraged not to rush; 12
seconds was allowed per trial. Both the standard and reverse Flanker conditions required
selective attention (inhibition) and some memory of the rules (though memory aids were
provided). The reverse condition also required inhibition of what they had just practiced and thus
the cognitive flexibility to change the focus of attention and stimulus-response mappings.
Thus, the Dots task required inhibition of a behavioral tendency (the tendency to press on
the same side as the stimulus) while the Flanker task requires inhibition of an attentional
tendency. For both tasks, when the rules switched, children had to inhibit previous stimulusresponse mappings and mindsets.
Correct Response in Standard Flanker:
Which Shape is on the INSIDE ?

Correct Response for Reverse Flanker:
Which Shape is on the OUTSIDE ?

Figure S7. Two trials of the standard flanker and reverse flanker conditions are shown.
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re: RESULTS
The results of the statistical analyses appear below.
Dots-Congruent placed minimal demands on EFs. Children performed comparably
regardless of curriculum, years in curriculum, or gender, though older children performed better
(F3,152 = 2.90, p < .04; age: t[152] = 2.62, p < .01).
Dots-Incongruent placed a demand on inhibitory control absent in Dots-Congruent. The
overall result for multiple regression analysis was: F3,142 = 7.06, p < .0001. Children in Tools
responded correctly on more trials than did children in dBL (t[142] = 2.62, p < .005; β = .28; see
Figure 2). Percentage of correct responses by years in a curriculum were 69% for dBL whether
1 year or 2, 78% for children with 1 year of Tools, and 83% for children in their second year of
Tools. That linear trend (better performance the more years of Tools) was significant (t[142] =
2.27, p < .02). Older children responded correctly on more trials than did younger children
(t[142] = 4.00, p <.0001; β = .38). Boys and girls performed comparably.
Dot-Mixed placed greater demands on all three core EF skills (inhibition, working memory,
and cognitive flexibility) than did the other conditions of the Dots task. Dots-Mixed was too
difficult for most children in dBL. Only 29% of them were able to pass the pretest (a prerequisite
for proceeding onto testing), though each child was given up to three chances to pass the
pretest and were given a great deal of instruction, feedback, and practice. With so few dBL
children passing the pretest, too few of them received test trials to be able to do statistical tests
on test trial performance. Therefore for the Dots-Mixed condition we used logistic regression to
analyze whether the difference in percentage of children passing the pretest (29% in dBL; 51%
in Tools) was statistically significant. Indeed it was (Wald = 5.00, p < .02; see Figure 2). The
means by years in a program were 29% for dBL both for 1 year or two; 50% for 1 year of Tools
and 53% by 2 years of Tools. No significant differences were found by age, gender, or years in
a program. All children tested on Dots-Incongruent were also tested on the Dots-Mixed pretest;
it is only that many of them did then proceed onto Dots-Mixed testing.
The Standard Flanker task, like Dots-Incongruent, taxed inhibition (with minimal memory
or flexibility demands). The overall result for multiple regression analysis was: F3,132 = 4.48, p <
.01. Children in Tools responded correctly on more trials than did children in dBL (t[142] = 2.84,
p < .004; β = .31; see Figure 2). Means by years in a program were 82% for dBL whether 1 year
or two, 91% for 1 year of Tools and 92% for 2 years of Tools. Older children performed better
than younger: t[142] = 2.50, p <.01; β = .27). There were no significant differences by gender or
by number of years of Tools.
The Reverse Flanker task, like Dots-Mixed, taxed all three core EF abilities. The overall
multiple regression result was: F3,132 = 4.48, p < .01. Tools children substantially outperformed
dBL children (t[120] = 3.87, p < .0001; β = .39; see Figure 2 in the Science Education Forum).
Whereas dBL children performed near chance (65% correct), Tools children averaged 84%
correct. Means by years in a program were 65% for dBL whether 1 year or two, 81% for 1 year
of Tools and 86% for 2 years of Tools. Thus the most demanding Dots and Flanker conditions
showed the largest effects. There were no significant differences by age or by number of years
of Tools. Girls outperformed boys: t(120) = 2.29, p < .02; β = .24.
Academic measures were administered and analyzed independently by the National
Institute for Early Education Research (NIEER). Due to an oversight, those measures were only
administered to subjects in the present study who were in Tools. The greater the demand on
EFs required by a task condition, the greater the size and number of significant relations
between performance on that condition and the standardized, objective academic performance
measures independently collected by NIEER. Table S3 presents those data for the three
conditions of the Dots task.
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Table S3

Correlation of Percentage of Correct Responses on the Dots Task and
Academic Performance Measures
Congruent:

Incongruent:

MIxed:

No EF required

An Intermediate
Level of EF
Needed

Most EF
required

SRSS (Social Skills Rating Scale) Externalizing subscale

0.178

0.456**

0.177

SSRS Internalizing subscale

0.161

0.149

0.023

PPVT (Peabody Picture Vocabulary) raw score

0.036

0.290*

0.464**

PPVT standard score

0.034

0.275*

0.444**

IDEA Oral Language proficiency raw score

0.165

0.183

0.390*

WPPSI raw score

0.012

0.125

0.030

WCJ (Woodcock Johnson) letter word raw score

0.091

0.166

0.068

WCJ (Woodcock Johnson) letter word standard score

0.080

0.167

0.120

Get Ready To Read raw score

0.050

0.315*

0.423**

Expressive (EOWPVT) raw score

-0.037

0.272*

0.383**

Expressive (EOWPVT) standard score

-0.117

0.207

0.289*

Expressive standard score new (accts for floor effect)

-0.086

0.242

0.329**

WCJ applied problems raw score

-0.027

0.264*

0.392**

WCJ applied problems standard score

-0.071

0.218

0.359**

Table S3. Gray background indicates a significant relation between performance on a condition of the
Dots task and an academic measure. There was no relation between performance in the condition that
did not require EFs (congruent condition) and any academic measure, but there was a significant relation
between scores on academic measures and performance on the EF-demanding conditions, and in every
case, the relation was greater with the more EF-demanding condition (mixed condition) than with the less
EF-demanding condition (incongruent condition).
SRSS: Social Skills Rating Scale. Rating scale done by the child’s teacher of classroom
behaviors indicative of self-regulation. Externalizing subscale measures behaviors such as aggressive
acts and lack of temper control. Internalizing subscale measures anxiety and sadness. Correlations are
provided of the relation between EFs and lack of externalizing and internalizing behaviors (the only 2
subscales administered).
PPVT : Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-III (PPVT-III). The PPVT measures an individual’s level
of receptive vocabulary in standard English (96). To get a baseline of standard English oral vocabulary
this assessment was administered to all children regardless of their home language.
Expressive: Expressive One-Word Picture Vocabulary Test – Revised (EOWPVT) (97). The EOWPVT is
a norm-referenced assessment of an individual’s expressive vocabulary in standard English. To get a
baseline of standard English expressive vocabulary this assessment was administered to all children
regardless of their home language.
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WPPSI: The Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scales of Intelligence (WPPSI). Only the peg test from the
WPPSI was administered.
WCJ Letter Word: Woodcock Johnson Test of Achievement, Letter-Word Identification Test. This test
measures an individual’s ability to use symbols, letters or words (ascending level of difficulty). This
assessment was administered in either English or Spanish, depending on the language the subject was
most comfortable speaking.
WCJ Applied Problems: Woodcock Johnson Test of Achievement, Applied Problems Test. This test
measures a subject’s skill in analyzing and solving practical mathematical problems. Many problems
include extraneous information which the subject must then have to decide to use or discard in a
calculation (98). This assessment was administered in either English or Spanish, depending on the
language the subject was most comfortable speaking.
Get Ready To Read: Get Ready to Read is a screening tool designed to check a 4–year-old’s progress
in developing early literacy skills. This tool correlates with measures of language and letter knowledge
(99).
IDEA: IDEA Oral Language Proficiency Test (100). This test assesses the receptive and expressive
language skills of Spanish speaking children; therefore it was administered to about 70% of the students
in our sample. Scores reflect students’ responses to items representative of common Spanish language
speech patterns.

re: DISCUSSION
Why was there so little effect from the number of years of Tools?
Tools is so different from traditional teaching approaches that it takes a year of training and
iterative feedback before teachers become proficient at teaching the Tools curriculum. Ratings
of teachers’ fidelity to Tools by mid-Year-1 were still only 60% (though by March they had
climbed to 80%; see Figure S5). Hence, the first year of Tools implementation was imperfect,
and that is probably why we found little difference by whether a child had 1 or 2 years of Tools.
It is no surprise that performance on the EF measures did not vary by whether children had 1 or
2 years of dBL, since the children did not differ by age and received no special EF training.
Why do children in Tools show impressive gains in EFs? Why have others reported
important gains in their academic performance?
Intermediate variables may well mediate, or contribute to, to these effects. For example, Tools
classrooms are less stressful for both teachers and students. They have a more positive, happy
climate (101). Because of Tools techniques for managing difficult times, scaffolding children’s
emerging EFs, and continually improving children’s EFs, situations where children’s EFs are
likely to fail are minimized. After a year of experience with the Tools curriculum, teachers have
few negative interactions with children and children stay on task better. After children have had
a year of Tools, Tools teachers rarely need to intervene to keep children on task or to redirect
inappropriate behavior, and no longer need time-out as a disciplinary strategy. Stress and
anxiety impair EFs and academic performance (102-104). Perhaps children in Tools perform
better in part because their training in EFs is inherently fun (they get to do activities they enjoy)
and because their improving EFs reduces the stress-level in class and the need for teacherimposed discipline.
While teacher enthusiasm was lower for Tools than for dBL at the outset, over the course
of the study that probably changed as it was so evident that children in Tools were doing well.
While the Tools curriculum can take credit for initial gains by the children, perhaps additional
gains were enhanced by the gathering teacher excitement over the children’s progress.
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Children’s improving EFs, and reduced need for teacher-imposed discipline, also meant that
teachers could spend more time on instruction. Perhaps children in Tools show the academic
gains reported in part because teachers could spend more time on instruction.
Better EFs, and training in social norms such as turn-taking, also makes for better
interpersonal interactions with peers and teacher; such social benefits might also amplify the
positive effects of Tools. A large number of Tools activities aid social development. Children do
a great deal of interacting with one another and often alternate in taking the roles of the giver
and receiver of help or instruction (as in Buddy Reading and Math Checking, for example).
Tools teachers are explicitly instructed to make sure that children talk to different children -- that
friends do not always talk with friends. Various techniques are used to make sure that children
play with and interact with every other child in the classroom. Tools teachers are trained to try to
make sure that there are no loners, outcasts or cliques. We know that socio-emotional
development aids and supports academic development and contributes importantly to positive
classroom climate.
Children in Tools also expressed more self-confidence during testing. When they initially
failed practice trials, they expressed confidence that they could do what was required: “I can do
this. I’m sure I can do this.”
All the children in the current study came from low-income homes. Would more
advantaged children show similar gains? Thus far, Tools has only been evaluated with
children from low-income homes (though it is currently being implemented in a handful of
programs with more economically advantaged children). It is unclear if and how much Tools will
help more advantaged children. Tools children showed EF performance in our study
comparable to more privileged children (89). In general, gains of any intervention are greater in
raising below-par scores to par than in raising at-par scores to superior levels.
Both curricula in the current study were implemented with well-educated teachers,
excellent materials, and good student: teacher ratios. Would the results be similar for
poorly resourced classrooms?
Tools success appears to be independent of classroom resources. Both Tools and dBL in our
study were implemented with well-educated teachers, excellent materials, and good student:
teacher ratios. The outcomes from using Tools in more poorly resourced classrooms appears to
be similar. Tools is being used in Head Start preschools in several States where teacher
qualifications are not as high yet the preliminary results seem to be comparable (105). A version
of Tools with a focus on literacy (called Scaffolded Early Literacy) has been shown to produce
positive effects on student achievement across a variety of settings including Even Start
programs (which typically have fewer resources and lower staff qualifications than other Early
Childhood programs) and was nominated as an exemplary program by the National Staff
Development Council and National Education Association (106).
However, there do appear to be certain minimal requirements for Tools to succeed.
Resources and teacher qualifications are of a less importance than the teacher-child ratio or
administrators' support (105, 107).
Weaknesses of the current study
Though our groups were well-matched and randomly assigned, our study would have been
stronger had there been before and after measures. Lacking pre-intervention measures and
lacking academic measures on children in dBL classrooms, we were unable to test here
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whether improving EFs improves academic performance, though other studies have
demonstrated that (101, 104).
Strengths of the current study
Objective, neurocognitive measures were used. Outcome measures were linked to specific
neural circuits and were dissimilar from any activities in either curriculum. The curricula were
evaluated by people with no stake or involvement in either curriculum. Many competing
explanations for our results can be ruled out:
Tools children did not perform better because they were older, more economically
advantaged, or had more highly educated mothers; the groups were well matched on these.
Both groups came from the same neighborhood and ethnic group. Teachers for both groups
had similar education levels and years of teaching, and received equal amounts of training and
support. Random assignment of teachers and students reduced the likelihood of selection bias
in who chose to teach either curriculum or which parents chose to enroll their children in one or
the other curriculum or any other systematic differences between the groups except those
caused by curricula. Neither program had more or better resources; materials and even furniture
were matched. The same academic subject matter was covered in both programs. A new
program can show better outcomes than an older one just because it is new, but both programs
here were new. It is not that teachers came in expecting Tools children to do better. Indeed,
there was considerable initial resistance to Tools because (a) teachers tended to disagree with
the need to support and intervene in play in the way that Tools does and (b) scaffolding
children’s own EFs, rather than externally imposing control, initially seemed inefficient and some
teachers feared it was asking too much or that they would lose control of the classroom.
re: CONCLUSIONS
EF skills can be improved in preschoolers.
Markedly better EF performance was found in at-risk 5-year-olds after 1-2 years of exposure to
the Tools curriculum compared with closely matched peers. Tools exposure accounted for more
variance in EFs than did age or gender, and remained significant controlling for those. These
findings of superior performance on objective, neurocognitive measures of EFs in at-risk
children in Tools are consistent with independent findings that, on questionnaire measures,
teachers rate children in Tools higher on EFs (101).
It was on the most demanding EF conditions (Dots-Mixed and Reverse-Flanker) that
children in Tools shone most compared to their peers. On Reverse Flanker, for example,
children with EF-training were correct on almost 25% more trials than children without EFtraining. On Dots-Mixed, less than a third of preschoolers without EF-training could demonstrate
performance in accordance with task rules, whereas over half of Tools children could. These
differences are socially significant in that they are substantial. The easier EF conditions (DotsIncongruent and Flanker) showed significant, but smaller, group differences.
Some have felt preschool too early to try to improve EF skills. We show here that EFs can
indeed be improved in preschoolers. Although EF skills and prefrontal cortex show very long
developmental progressions and are not fully mature until the early 20’s (108-112) just because
PFC is not fully functional, does not mean that it is not functional at all. Indeed, it is functional
even in infants (110, 113-115).
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To improve EFs in preschoolers does not require costly interventions.
The Tools program studied here was implemented in regular public-school classrooms by
regular teachers, not specialists. No computers or other technical equipment were used. No
more individualized attention was required than occurs in a regular classroom. The materials
used were simple, inexpensive, and readily available.
The relation of EFs to academic performance.
The more EF-demanding the outcome measure, the more highly it correlated with independently
acquired, objective measures of academic performance. This is consistent with much else.
Superior academic performance has been found for Tools programs with other children and
teachers, in other schools and states and with different comparison conditions (e.g., 101, 104).
Disadvantaged children in Tools have consistently met or exceeded state and national
standards on mandated literacy and math assessments -- an extraordinary accomplishment for
at-risk children. In a separate random-assignment study by NIEER, Tools children showed
substantially more growth in language and literacy than comparison children (101).
Our results are consistent with the strong impressions of teachers and administrators
where both new programs, dBL and Tools, were introduced into the same school. They had
never seen children so attentive and showing such sustained work activity in preschool as in
Tools classrooms. Behavior problems prevalent in dBL classrooms were absent in Tools
classes. The school felt it unethical to deprive half the children of a program that seemed so
superior, so all dBL classrooms were switched to Tools.
That improving EFs should improve academic performance is also consistent with findings
that EFs account for unique variance in academic outcomes (phonemic awareness, letter
knowledge, and especially mathematics; see Table S1) independent of, and more strongly than,
general intelligence, and with findings that self-discipline (inhibiting temptations) predicts
academic performance more robustly than does IQ. In Duckworth and Seligman (116), selfdiscipline accounted for over two times more variance than IQ in final grades. The authors
concluded, “[D]iscipline influences achievement more than talent does.” (p. 944).
When the lead author of (1) was interviewed, he elaborated the important points that often
children do not succeed in school, not because they are dumb, but because they have poor
EFs: “Not only is executive function pivotal for academic success, it's amenable to training.
Preschool curricula that focus on development of these skills and self-regulation are needed in a
big way. There is a federal push to learn our numbers, our letters and our words, but a focus on
the content, without a focus on the skills required to use that content, will end up with children
being left behind” (117).
Our findings are consistent, as well, with those showing that Montessori education
improves EFs and academic performance on standardized tests of reading and math (118). We
hypothesize that Montessori practices improve academic performance in part because they
improve EFs.
The importance of mature, dramatic play.
Play is often thought to be frivolous -- time away from building academic skills, rather than a
vital part of early education. Indeed, preschool teachers are under increased pressure to limit
playtime to provide more time for instruction. Yet, few activities so challenge children to exercise
EFs as does mature, social pretend play.
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If throughout the entire school-day EFs are supported and progressively challenged,
benefits generalize and transfer to new activities.
Tools and dBL were similar in a great many respects. They differed primarily in that only Tools
built an EF component into almost every school activity. Superior performance on the outcome
measures used here required generalization and transfer of EF skills to new situations, quite
different from anything any of the children had done before. When Tools children failed early
practice trials, they often used verbal mediation (learned in Tools) to help themselves to
succeed.
Tools has been refined through 12 years of research in preschools and kindergartens to
determine what worked best. Initially it was tried as an add-on to existing curricula. Children
improved on what they practiced in that module, but the benefit did not transfer. Only when EFs
were challenged and supported by activities throughout the day did gains generalize to new
contexts.
This finding concerning generalization of EF skills is consistent with other findings
showing that if children this age continually exercise inhibition and cognitive flexibility by
inhibiting one language when using another and flexibly switching between languages, their
performance on non-linguistic EF tasks is 1-2 years ahead of monolingual peers (119-122), but
not if second-language use is confined to a class. If the brain is to develop properly, children
need the appropriate challenges and opportunities. If a neural system is repeatedly exercised, it,
like a muscle, will function more optimally. Daily EF “exercise” appears to enhance and
accelerate EF development much as physical exercise improves our bodies.
Possibilities: Might the widening achievement gap between the economically advantaged and
disadvantaged result from a negative feedback loop beginning with poor initial EFs? Might rates
of students dropping out of school or getting expelled, teacher burnout, crime, drug addiction,
and diagnoses of ADHD and conduct disorder be reduced if children are helped early in life to
improve their EF skills?
Low-income children tend to have poorer EFs than more economically advantaged
children and tend to fall progressively farther behind over the school years (123). We propose
that those two facts are related and correctible. We hypothesize that helping at-risk children
improve their EF skills early might be critical to closing the achievement gap and reducing
societal inequalities.
Poor EFs leads to problems paying attention in class, completing assignments, and
inhibiting impulsive behaviors. A child who feels frustrated by not being able to concentrate or
not being able to remember instructions may decide school is not worth the effort or is a place of
failure. School is less fun because compliance with school demands is harder and because
one’s behavior so often elicits negative responses from teachers. Teachers come to expect poor
self-control and poor work, and the children come to hold more negative self-perceptions of
themselves as students. People withdraw from situations where they have negative experiences
and which threaten their feelings of self-worth (124). Hence, children who begin school with
poorer EFs, would be expected to become increasingly resistant to school and schoolwork, put
less effort and self-investment into school, and it is no surprise that they drop out at much higher
rates (125).
Children who have better EFs, on the other hand, are likely to be praised for their good
behavior, find schoolwork easier, enjoy school more, and want to spend more time on their
lessons. Their teachers enjoy them and a self-reinforcing positive feedback loop is created. The
powerful self-fulfilling prophecy effects of one’s own and others’ perceptions of, and
expectations for, oneself are well known (126-131). Thus, we hypothesize that the benefits from
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early EF training could well increase over time as the positive feedback loop picks up steam, so
that longterm benefits could greatly exceed short-term effects. Children who have learned to
regulate their behavior and attention are better students, teachers enjoy them more, and that
positive feedback loop can lead, we believe, to increased gains over the years. What happens
in later grades can reinforce children’s early experiences or undermine them, but all things
being equal, children who get started on a more promising trajectory will end up better.
Preventing negative feedback loops before they start holds far more promise than trying to
reverse problems once they’ve been allowed to develop.
Thus, we predict that improving young children’s EF skills can improve their longterm
acquisition of academic skills, school success and retention, job prospects and success, and
can reduce the incidence of crime and drug addiction, and the disparity in achievement between
rich and poor.
We further predict that children who go through a preschool program that directly scaffolds
and challenges the development of EFs will be less likely to be diagnosed with disorders of EFs
(such as ADHD or conduct disorder) because the program will have taught them to exercise
self-control and emotion-regulation. The recent explosion in the diagnoses of ADHD might be
due, in part, to some children never learning to exercise inhibitory control and self-discipline.
Some children are strongly biologically predisposed to hyperactivity; training in self-regulation
alone would not be sufficient for them. Many children, however, are mis-diagnosed with ADHD
because they never learned to exercise self-regulation. Hence, we propose that early EF
training can reduce the incidence of ADHD and conduct disorder.
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